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A.    Implication» of the trtimt pattern of technology treiwfer 

1. In thsir efforts to industrialise, developing countri»» includine those 

of the 7.ü*:iP region, have been re ying heavily on import» of technology 

almost wholly trm devel>ped countries,   The implication» of »uch import« 

extend far beyond tin»« of tiie diacrete individual transaction« that oocur 

between the enterprise« concerned,    vhese implication» have a direct bearing 

m the formulation of a strategy for the industrial and tedinologioal develop- 

ment   )f developing oountries.     ihe implicati n« themselves are likely to in- 

crease in magnitude and intensity when we take into account the rapid rate 

of industrial growth envisaged bv the Lima ïurget. 

2. 'rhat are these implications and how does the current scene of transir 

of technology frm the developed to the developing countries look like? 

i'hese issues c mid be dealt with under three heads     the problem of selection, 

the pr blem of acouisition and the problem of development of teohnology. 

Common to all these problems and paramount in its implication» is the problem 

of dependence 

3. rhe problem of dependence is bri of 1 y that developed countries are the 

»ource of almost all industrial technologies that are currently applied, 

i'heir enterprises and governments are significant sources of finance for 

setting up industries in man/ developing countries.    Almost all industrial 

ecuipment is manufactured by them and almost all ocaeultsmt« oca« from them. 

isjMthing like 57 por cent of the wir Id's research and development is oarried 

out in them and, except occasi nally, for them. 

4. These are a formidable arra/ of circumstances which feed upon each other 

to aggravate the technological dependence of developing countries.    This 

dependence is further compounded by a variety of factors.    Jot least of them 

is the absence  ¿f capabilities on the part  if the developing countries to 

•elect, acquire, adapt or develop technologies,    clearly a game between 

uneoual partners, but a game which ha¿¡ no vor the los« to be played.    Jut if 

the game has t   be an ecruitable gamo between unerrual partners,  the cuestión 

i» what the rule» of the game should be and how the weaker partner should 

be equipped to play better.     'or,  tho results are not g>iug to be a« 

transient as the results of a game but fundamental to the development of 

the developing countries. 

% 
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S>    It il the cmvkstion of man/ developing countries that the PUIM of the 

game ire weighted in favour of the stronger partner.    The concero of develop- 

ing countriee has been on the access to technology without discrimination 

and the suppl- of tscnmlogr >n eruitable terme and conditions.    Many of 
the« have found by experience that the terme of supply of the technology 

have been financian   onerous and its use circumscribed by restrictive 

conditions.    The current initiatives to formulate a Code of Conduct and 

to revise the Paris   onvention arise from this basic nsed ta look at the rule« 

of the game 

6.    It is estimated that teohnologv imports of developing   countries,  in 

terms of fees, ro sities   and other payments for technical know-how and 

and specialised services muid increase from around    l,Oon million in 1975 

to over '6,?.W million b/ l^o-    This would constitute about 15 per osnt 

of the total trade in technology, which is likely to be of the order of 

40,00."! million b' 1)^5, if the growth in the volume of suoh trade during 

l/f>-°'5 is maintained at the same level as took place during the decada 

1H5-75     **"•* >f Baoh p»*»snts by developing countries would be for 
technology and know-how imported from developed oountries and would 

represent pa/ment outflows by developing countries as a whole.    Though thess 

payments for technology w-uld represent only a small proportion of the 

additional goods and services produced ovor a period of time as a result 

of imports of technology, the physical magnitude of the resouros outflows from 

developing countries necessitates contractual terns o." suoh transfer to be 

improved as significantly as possible and that appropriate international 

mechanisms are oreated and developed to aesist developing   oountries to 

effectively acquire and utilise imported technology. 

»,   Meed for indigenous technological capability 

7 ,   ¡«o less important is to see how the weaker partner can be strengthened. 

In the absenee of an indigenous technological capability, the transfer of 

technology 1« * house built on sand.    Looked at from any viewpoint, the 
growth of indigenous teohnologioal capabilities in developing oountries has 

beodas a major consideration.    Suoh oapabilities are needed even to select 

end absorb imported technologies that will increase in number as well as 

complexity,    decides, foreign exohange coste could be saved not only by 

lessening the number of external technology oontraots through the 

utilisation of technologies developed indigenously, but also by ensuring 
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that in to« utilisation of imported technology, local raw materials, 
equipment ana oepabilitiee art put to UM.   Vau« tat appropriata ohoiea 
of importad teohnolog ita ia likely tu ba better aerved by tat growth of 
indigenous technological eapabilitiai. 

6.    üttidaa, tht ordtr of industrial growth anvlaagad by tat Lia» Target 
eaanot be reached by aanufaoturt   for asport alona,   l'aia manna not only 
iaoraaatd indiftnoua oonaumption, but alao a liait to which produetioa oaa 
ba lAortaaad through iaporta of raw aatarialt, aquipaant and ttohnologiee. 
ttanot tht utiliaation of indigenous raw aatariala for indiftnoua consumption 
by tht adoption of appropriato technologieo oan ba axpaetad to ba an 
important eonpoaant in any tffort for achieving aubatantial iaoraaata in 
produetioa. 

9. What ia more, when wo eontidar tht vaat rural population of Asia, tmeir 
battaratat oaa hardly bt expected to bt aarvtd by tht indiaoriainatt 
application of importai taohnology unrtlattd to thtir eonditiona by the 
application of technologies tuitablt to looal ooaditiona by ptraoaa who 
know tuoh eonditiona.   ilenot, for any country aaplrlnff to proaott rural 
development, an indiftnoua ttehnologleal capability it a tint qua non. 

ftiffittrr rf mtifìTiTir 
10. Tht proeteo of ttltetion requires two batie proreeuisitts, naatly 
iaferaation on altarnativee and tht capability for ehoiea aaong alternativas. 
It ia only with tht htlp of information on alttrnativta that a viable ehoiet 
aould bt nada and tht bargaining poti t ion of the buyer of t tonno logy 
etrengtaened.   The trouble for the developing oountriea atarte fren 
•Mie lack of information iteelf.    It ia compounded by the inability to 
utilise whatever information it available and make an evaluation of the 
taohnology.   There ie a need to upgrade project evaluation oapabilltiee in 
gemerai and techno logy and equipment evaluation in particular.    The ability 
for evaluation ehould alao extend to the ability to separate the varioum 
elements of a technological package, euoh as the "core" and "peripheral" 
taehnologiee, equipment and servioee.    This will not oily reduce the ooat 
of the package but alao help the utilisation aa well aa growth of indigenous 
oapabilitiee.   'l'ha creation and annulation of national consultancy and 
design engineering- capabilities are of particular relevance in this reapact, 

*L 
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11. Deeper issues aro involved in the selection of ttflswròfigr iftfñtf t¥Hr» 
of information and evaluation.   These pertain to the appropriate ohoioe of 

industriel technology•    Experienoo in selection of technology hae shown that 

wrong ohoioee are possible not only from the point  of view of enterprises hut 

also,  and more often,  from the point  of view of the national eoonomy find 

sooioty.   The appropriate choice of technology from the teohno-economio as wall 

as the social viewpoints which is already a probiom of concern, is likely 

to become more formidable and challenging in the years to ooroe.   The problem 

basically stoma frost the fact that product« and plants designed for the 

industrialized world are sought to b- adopted in developing countries 

with a totally different environment.    It is becoming increasingly olear that 

the inappropriate choice of technologies will steadily lead the developing 

countries away from their development object ivo s.    They oan ignore this 

problem only at their peril. 

acquisition of technology 

12. The acquisition of technology is an important   stage in the whole process 

of transfer.    At the enterprise level, the commercial, legal end contractual 

aspects hevo to be taken into account in addition to tho purely teohnical 

aspects.    The ort ont  of the capability of onterprisos in developing countries 

to negotiate contracte varios considerably.    Sometiir.cs direot investment may 

also be involved alongside tho purchase of technology and this adds to the 

extent of negotiation, be aides of course restricting technological options. 

Though each ontorprire is exoeotod to know beet what its own interests are, 

a measure of regulation by the government has boon found to be neoessary. 

This is n t only to avoid excessively payments throi gh royalties,  and 

umpsum payments,  or through indiroot moans, all of which entail soarce 

foroi&i exchange, but also to see that toohnology is really transferred to 

indigenous enterprises and without restrictions and that,  at the expiry of 

the technology contract, they will have the teohnical capability and the 

legal right to be able to carry on and inortaso production on.their own. 

Not all developing countries lv.vo however established regulatory meohanisms 

for tho import of toohnology.-' 

^ 

For tho variety of national approaches, see ffttsfflji Approaches to the 
_ M f* ***haology (UNIDO, Development and Transf or of Technology 

irioB No^>"^^ 
A&ttala, 
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13*   What is the actual position of the developing countries in the acquisition 

of toohnologyT    The existing scene of transfer of technology to the developing 

world reveals by and large little or no bargaining strength on the part of 

the developing countries,  lack of capabilities of their enterprises to 

soled   iechnology end nogotiate equitable,  still less favourable, terms and 

conditions, and a lack of national capabilities to channel and regulate the 

flow of technology to national advantage.    The unrestricted im low of foreign 

techniques and processes in all fields has significant tochno-economic impact 

not only on recipient enterprises but also on the industry relating to the 

enterprise and on indigenous technological growth.    Recipient enterprises tend 

to become highly dependent  on the foreign technology supplier or lioonsor and 

there is little effort towards adaptation and even absorption.    Where suoh 

unrestricted ini low has boon permitted and technology supply arrangements 

allowed to bo ronewed successively without regulatory control, the dependence 

of recipient licensee enterprise continues over indofinit© periods of time, 

even in respect of technical absorption and adaptation which could be 

developed with little effort.    The inflow of foreign technol.gy in any field 

also Borves as a disincentive for other enterprises to use indigenously 

dovoloped processes and products.    Apart from tho advserso effect  on 

domestic technological development competition to import foreign know-how 

in the same field or for similar products becomes as much a question of the 

foreign brand name as the use of imported processes or tochniques.    These 

aspects have necessitated varying degrees of regulatory control to ensure 

that foreign technology inflow takes placo primarily in sectors where this 

is necessary or desirable and that it continues only for such period as is 

necessary for effective absorption of the know-how in question. 

Development of technology 

14.    With the problem cf development of tochnology,   one ceuld inolude the 

problems cf adaptation and absorption cf technology.    In regard to both 

adaptation and absorption,  complementary action by the suppliers of tochnology 

is essential,   if not obligatory;    and training and skilled manpower are 

prerequisites.    Tho development of technology requiros R and D capabilities. 

Por a lumber of reasons, including tho size of ontorprisos and the lack of 

compelling circumstances,  enterprises in developing oountries have not 

established H and S units of their cm.   For this reason,."M well as with a 
view to utilizing indigenous raw materials, developing oountries have attached 

particular importance to tho establishment of industrial research institutes. 

Tho problem ie however how to make the institutes active and effective 

participants in tho process cf transfer cf technology.    In particular, 

% 
J^J 
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tho linke between industry r-id the institutes have to be strengthened 

and a cloee relationship established, between tho needs cf industry and 

programmes of rosoarch.    In most ocuntrioe tho institutes arc not associated 

in any way with tho process cf import of technology. 

15.    There are r.lso basic difficulties.    In several developing countries, 

traditioncl indigenous technologies aro being discarded without any 

examination.    The application of modern soionco and technology to up- 

grade suoh indigenous technologies could bo a major factor in the better- 

nont of the rurr.l population.    Tho attitudes of the technological elite would 

need chanco no Ics* thua th-so c¿ the political and administrativo Älite.  Seen 

in this view,  the rosearen ;r srnmmec and tho méthode of drawin£ up research 

programmes in developing oountrien may well need a fresh lo k.    More 

information en the toohnolc.siee available from the developing countries 

has to be obtained and disseminated.    Innovative capacities in tho 

developing countries have to bo encouraged.    Constraints other then the 

absence of capabilities no doubt contributo to the proeent  situation, 

fven ao both tho building up of capabilities sad the bettor utilisation and 

reorientation of existing capabilities are mattorB of primary importance. 

16.    The cumulative imraot of the problems of selection,  acquisition and 

development of technology in such as te call for a vigorous effort on the 

part of the developing oountries to build up their tochnologioal capabilities. 

«L 

II.   MAIN UNES OF RESPONSE 

A.     The instruments of action 

17. The basic task cf building up the teohnologioal capabilities is obviouely 

that of the respective countries.    International aotion,  whioh oan in any oseo 

play only a supplementary role wculd itself requiro as a prorequisite tho 

oareful identification by tho respootive oountries of the requirements of 

international support. 

18. What docs it take to build up techno logical capabilitiosT   The phraeo 

•»technological capabilities» means the capabilities for the choioe, acquisition, 

adaptation,  absorption and development cf technology.    It is on these lines 

that the national efforte should respond to the challenge of building up 

toohnological capabilities.    International action in assisting developing 

oountries should in turn correspond te the main linee of national response. 
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19t   The task of buildinfe up the technological capabilities is obviously a 
1/ task spread   vor time and over many fronts.-^  But the initiation of the 

prooecc oannot be postponed.    Ultimately the technological capabilities 

havo to reposo in individuals.    That taken as axiomatic - which in turn 

omphacizes the oruci&l roles of training - thoro arc throe main eloraents 

in tho processi viz. the government, the tochnologioal institutions and 
Jho ontorpriBOs.   The government tak.s tho national dooisions, tho 

enterprises tako their own individual decisions within the ambit of tho 

national dociaions, and the task of tho technological institutions is to 

aisißt tho government  cr tho enterprise as required.    Effective links 

among thoso throo elements aro ossential for building up the technological 

capabilities. 

20. Seen from tho point of viow of tho instruments of national action for 

building up tochr.ological capabilities, tho need is for national technology 

policios and plans,  institutions, and training in its widest sonso.    These 

instruments could oover a part or the whole of the three bread problem areai 

viz. tho selection,  acquisition and development of technology. 

21. Tho devising and application of theso instruments havo to be fused 

int'^ a harmonious strategy.    Such a strategy cannot overlook but  should 

on tho other hand bo closely aligned to tho varying requirements of 

individual industry sectors, the technological capabilities so far 

achieved in each of thorn and tho national development objectives in 

rutpect of eaoh,   Basic to such a strategy are a technology plan and 

oogiV.te toohndogy policies. 

Tho ossential ingredients of a toohnclogy plan for each developing 

oountry compriBOJ X 

(c.)    The identification of technological needs and objectives) 

(b) The development  of an adequate technological infrastructure,  inoluding 
a comprehensive information systom and th- growth of teohnologioal 
scrvico capability and specialized manpower skills) 

(c) The creation of institutional mechanisms for évaluation,  seloction 
and acquisition of toohnology considered most appropriate in a given 
set of circumstances) 

(d) Tho establishment and dovolcpmont of appropriate institutional 
mechanisms for monitoring the impact, absorption and adaptation of 
various processes and techniques) 

j/   The overall situation in the ESCAP re-i on is dealt with in ÏSCAP's 
Outytate for the ¿oguieition of Industrial T»ohnolo¿jy in Asia end 
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(e)   The growth ci' R and D activities in significant industrial sootori and 
in basic infrastructural f ioide «uoh as energy, in oloee linkage with 
industrial activities; 

(i)    The defining of policios and guidelines in termi? of fiscal or regulatory 
instrumo its tc euoourogo indigenous technological development and to 
enourti adequate inflow of appropriato foreign processeti and techniques 
in critical priority aeotorB.. 

Those aspoots axe closely intorlinkcd end though the institutional and polioy 

mechanisms may be covered by several institutions and instruments, an essontiel 

featuro of technology progrcinmine is to eifootively dove-tail the functioning 

of such meohanisms GO that the various basic issues reçoive adequate 

consideration* 

22.    Together with tho framing <if a toclinolo£y plan,  it is neoessary to 

consider tho various policy instrumenta which can play a significant rol« 

in tecfcnologicrl change.    ThoBO can take various forms including national 

laws raid regulations for licensing of production capacity of industrial 

enterprises, or tho defining of pioneer industrien, oontrols over majority 

forcipi oquity holdings, employment of expatriates, controls over importS| 

incentives fcr oxperts and import substitution, rogulatory control over 

foreign tedinolo,jy, regulations for uso of domestic consultancy agencies and 

toclnica.1 services, various formG of financial assistance and incentives 

r-r snail-scale and rural industries and the like.    Fiscal and regulatory 

instrumente have often to be utilised in combinatici! with one another. 

23»    Policies and instrumente relating directly to teohnolo,jy havo to be 

viewed within tho framework of overall economic and industrial policies. 

By and lar^o, however,  such pclioios aid inocheniaas noed to be defined in 

respect of (i)    the rolo of private foreign investmentj bcth.existinß and 

acwj    (ii) fieli s in which foreign technology is considered particularly 

necessary including measures designed to ensure adequate flows,  including 

tax benefitsj    (iii) nroduction and aervice sectors in which foreign 

technology should not be oncouro^od, including technical and management 

services, merchandizing and internal sales and sectors where domestic 

car&bility is either udequate :r should be developed;    (iv) tho establishment 

and development  of a regulatory mechanism to regulate such inflow in 

aooordanoo with prescribed and '.roll  '.efinod guidelines;    (v)    incentives 

and Measures to oncourage domestic tochnologioal growth, inoluding tax 

rebates for R and D expenditure,  limited duration of foreign technology 

agreements, otcj (vi) incentives and measures tc promote dornest io 
teohnologioal services, particularly oontultancy and engineering servioes 
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including tax relief and rogatory action such as insistence on local 

ctuiBultenoy ogenoioB beine appointed ae prime consultants in soleotod 

fioldej    and (vii) financial assistano« and support to domeetio technology 

agoncies.    Such a list of    olicy measures and instruments relating direotly 

to teohnolo^ can only be illustrativo and not exhaustive and must be 

formulatoci in the contort of each ocuntry or region« 

24.    Though the proceso cf building up technological capabilities should 

OBsentially bo a national effort, the co-operation of other countries is 

of considerable value.    Inasmuch as developed countries are tho prodominant 

suppliera of technology to developing countries, the co-operation of 

developed countries ic essential.    Equally,  since technological needs and 

oxperionce in developing countries bear close affinity and follow a similar 

pc.ttorn, co-operation amon^ devolving countries can make a valuable con- 

tribution to collective building-up of technological capabilities.    The 

collective building-up ?nd utilization of technological capabilities of 

the dovelopin    countrios ie a matter that requires fresh approaches. 

B.      Critical aroas of action 

23#    '.ihilo many instruments have boon applied in the past and with varying 

de,sroos of success,  critical areas of notion have to bo carefully identified 

if there is to be a break-through.    This is whero tho attention of the 

developing countries; is noodod at the highest policy-making lovel.    It may 

bo useful tc  recount  in this connexion certain conclusions of the Round- 

table Ministerial Moetinß en Industrial and Technological Co-operation 

amone Dovolopin¿ Countrios widen was hold in New Delhi from 4 to 8 January 

1977.    It was organized jointly by UHIDO in co-operation with tho Government 

of the Republic of India,  and was ettendod by 1ü countries of which 16 wore 

represented at the ministerial level.    It identified the following specific 

areas oí co-oporo.tion in all industrial sectors,  lerge, medium and «nail, 

which may bo pursued net enly by tho developing countries preeent at thll 

meeting, but aleo by other developing ccuntricrl 

-       Co-operation in tho field . f industrial tochnclogy with a viow to 

improving the identification and use of technologies already available 

in tho developing countries including technical know-how and skills, 

machinery and oquipment, design, consulting and construction 

capabilities) 

<L 
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Teckulccy Bank, to include c on si clorati on s relating to joint purchase of 

technology and examination cf contráete and agreements alroady concluded 

to próvido guidance to ethers ec as to avoid the mistakes concerning the 

experience of particular technologies by other countries) 

- Industrial training to aujaont tr.o ¡ikillo which are considered basic 

to i. duet ri al dovol-pmaub pr ¿¿rammoe; 

- Establinhniont am1 strengthening of fio institutional framowork at the 

national and regional levels, to sustain industrial and technological 

development) 

- The creation of pr: ¿raninos cf co-cperatica concerning allied rosearoh 

and development activities in specif io scettri, drawing upen machinery 

and capabilities already available in the developing oountries con- 

oentreting specifically in the fieldc of engineering industrieti) 

electronics; fertilizers 'M agro-chemicals)   oharmaceuticalsj cbemioaj. 

induetriee; and energy) 

- The development of cenerete ole-is for the use cf engineering and 

ocncultancy capabilities available within the developing countries) 

- To promote ecllectivo actien fer negotiating and bargaining for more 

equitable economic relationships and for technology acquisition. 

26.    The» importance and utility of expanding and improving oertain reputed 

technical institution? i:i the devele pin/;- ocuntrios eo as to malee them oentreo 

of excellence to provide servicer to more than one oountry was recognised 

by the Meeting, and it was agreed to 9x?lore the possibility of oc—operative 

funding under the auspioes of U!HLü tc achievo this objective for the 

benefit of all developing countries. 

27«    These conclusions together with the considerations mentioned «afilar 

provide a broad framowork for further aotion at national) regional «*id 

international levels. 

III. A FRAMEWORK ÍDR ACTION 

'I 

A.     Improving the choice of tc». hnolo^y 

20*   Attempts tc improve the choice of technology should fcoue on the 

decisionmaking» the stage at which the decisione are made,  and the support 

that is needed to make them.    DocisionHiiaker« in enterprises, government 

agencies, and financing institutions have a role tu play in the ohoioe of 
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technology.    There is often inadequato awareness at the ttafe of decision- 

making of the implications of the choice of one technology rather than the 

other.   All too often, the alternative« are now known, let alone considered. 

The primary task is therefore to sensitize the deoision-nakers to the problème 

of ohoioe of teohnoloßv and to provide them the tools to facilitate such 

choice.   The process of sonsitisation oould be oarried out through meetings 

and training programmes and by oaso studios conduoted preferably within the 

country itself.    The decision-makers havo to be further supported by the  •• 

•u?r>ly of methodologies for evaluation of technology,and by information on 

alternativo technologies.    The rule of consultants is important in major 

industries.    The growth of indigenous consultancy services and the association 

of such services with foreign consultancy services where the latter have to 

be necessarily employed, are therefore matters of whioh action is needed. 

29.    The choice of technology ooourc as part of the establishment of a 

factory or of P. production programme within a factory.    Technological 

choioes are made,  some times explicitly and often implicitly,  as a part 

of other decisions.   The stage of feasibility study is a oruoial stage for 

technology ohoice.    The choice caia however get modified by the foreign 

i-ivestors, the viewe of financing agencies and the requirements for 

¿,-overamont approvals.    The identification of the stage of actual technology 

choice is linked to the larGer issue of the influence of government polioies 

on technology choice.    Induetrial,  trade, fiscal and monetary policies 

influence toohnolo.;y choice considerably.    Besides,  sooial objectives vary 

from private considerations of profit.    Hence an examination of the effect of 

the government policies and the ovolution of a consistent set of policies is 
basic to the improvement of the choice of technology. 

30.    The supply of information is a vital prerequisite for choice of 

technology.    Such information has to be furnished to the decision-makers 

by national information institutions which may themselves require 

establishment or strengthening.   Information has to be ovaluated and 

packaged suitably if it is to be of use to the decision-makers.    Sino« 

technology is available on a world-wide soale, national institutions require 

a constant flow of outside information end support. Herein lies the rationale 

of UHIDO's Industrial and Technological Information Bank (INTIB) whose pilot 
operation has oommencod. 

1 
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31»    Special attention needs to bo givon to filling tho deficiencies in 

information on teohnolc¿icn in uso in developing countries themselves. 

Existing services such as UNIDO's compilations in this rogará, will nood 

strengthening.    Tho eupply cf euch informât i en cruld be at tvrc levels,  ono 

at the level of information without any evaluation serving primarily for 

current a arene ES ;    rad the et hor at the lovol    f i:- "ormati on based on an 

assessment  üf tho oxporience. 

32.    Tho oxchango cf information among developing countrios noode to be 

promoted in this respect.    The syctem to bo adeptod fer,-this purpose could 

include,  as envisaged by tho Nov; Dolili Round-table Ministerial Meoting, 

information on technical know-hew and skills, machinery and oquipment, 

design, consulting cad construction capabilities,    Tho Industrial and 

Technological Information Bonk would nood to be suitably supported and 

fftrongthened for this purpose. 

B.     Improving the acquisition of technology 

33«    It muct be recognized that, r.s the manufacturing activities of the 

developing countrios grew and divorsify, the infici;    f foreign toohnology 

is bound tc increase rather than decrease,  at least  in the short run, with 

a progressive shift tc more sophisticated technologies.    Hence, the 

acquisition of foreign technology ie a problem for immediate and practioal 

action.    The major objective of action in this field will bo to strengthen 

the bargaining position of the developing countrios,   so .that the right 

tochnolo,;y may be chosen on equitable terms raid conditions, and tho transferror 

performs ^is due cblications.    Horc again,  the quostion is ono of sensitizing 

the docision-fliakors both r.t tho enterprise and government levels,  and of 

providing thorn tho necessary tecla and training for the negotiating and 

drafting of technology contracts.    At the entorpriso lovol guidelines fcr 

tho acquisition of technology nood to b- providod and the ontropronours 

helped by tho provision cf model contracts as well as by the supply of 

information en sources.- cf technology.    At tho lovol of the govcrnmont, 

whore regulatory mochanisms for industrial approvals and/or for technology 

acquisiti en exist, tho government officials ccnocrnod have to bo trained to 

examine the i s suo s of technology acquisition.    Guido lino s for screening and 

evaluation of tochmlogy contracts would nood to be evolved and applied as 

individual country conditions would require. 

i_ 
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34. In the requisition of toohnology the private and national considerations 

do not often ooincido.   Eaoh country has therefore to examine the need for 

adopting a policy for technology acquisition and for setting up regulatory 

moohanisme as appropriato.   Broad polioy guidelines on tho terms and sectors 

in which toohnology inflow would help both the buyer of toohnology as well as 

its seller.   Ovor a period ouch policios and mechanisms, properly applied, 
would holp rathor than hinder tho flow of toohnology. 

35. The oxohango of information and experienoo among developing countries is 
of great value in this field.    Mow initiatives have to be taken in this 

respect.   The New Delhi Rcund-tablo Ministerial Meeting reoonmended the ex- 

change of information on contraota as of major importance.    Suoh exchange 

among developing countries would greatly strengthen their bargainiiiéT powsr 

booauso of tho greater knowledge and information at their disposal,  apart 

from extending the area of tochnologioal choioo.    There is genorally a tacit 

understanding botween licensors and liconseos that the terms of technology 

agreement should bo kept oonfidontial and this implicit confidentiality is 

sought to bo oxtondod to regulatory agencies also.    Toohnology contracts, 

howevor, aro puroly commercial arrangements and so long as proprietory or 

oonfidontial tochnical information is not divulged, there is no legitimate 

objocticn to the sharing of information among national regulatory institutions. 
The disclosure of commorcial torras by one national regulatory agoncy to 

another would not normally injure the interest s of liconsors or lioonsees but 

would rathor onablo regulatory agonoies to take decisions in the light of 
wider oxperionco of other developing oountrios. 

36. Tho willingness of tho governments to provide information on the 

oontraots they have ontorod into to an international organisation like UXX80 

to evaluate tho experience is basic to this exorcise.    A system of exchange of 

information on tho details of tho contracts concluded could then be 

established among national technology transfer registries and other 

organisations having access to information in this respect.   HOT 

of UMIDO has initiated steps whereby it could act as the fooal point of 

reference and at tho same time initiate oo-operative programmes among 
interested developing countries. 

37. A significant field of technological oo-operation among developing 

oountrios relates to the joint acquisition of technology and know-how through 

a proooss of collective bargaining.    Though seemingly diffioult, this holds 

out considerable possibilities, both for technology suppliers, as also for 

reoipionts and lioensoes in developing oountrios.    There is considerable 
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commonality in industrial programming in countries in oonip&rablo stage« of 

dovolopmont and projects in tho same field may bo undertaken in moro then 

ene country at around the same timo.    Such orcjocts can range from largo- 

scalo industries such c.s steel, petrolour.:,   fertilizers and chemicals, 

machino building and the like, to modium-eizo plants for textiles,  sugar, 

coment end agr^-industrioB and small-scale units covering a wido rengc of 

intermediate and consumer products.     In :<. number of these cases, tho 

acquisition of foreign kmw-hew ::i a collective basis f :r mere than one 

project can bo considered.    This would onablc mere detailed evaluation and 

consideration of tedine levied alt ornativo a and would retoco tochnology coots, 

apart from securing botter contracture terms.    Significant   collective action 

has not BJ far boon initiatod in acquisition of technclojy primarily booause 

this issue has been viowed in national terms and left to the initiative cf 

individual enterprises.    Nith growing realization of the interrelationships 

in technological growth, a joint or collect ivo approach in technology 

acquisition has dynamic possibilities for developing countries in tho 

future. 

38.    Tho institutional arrangementn for joint acquisition cf technology also 

need to bo considorod.    Thoee can uithor take the form of  joint negotiations by 

a group of developing countries for identified ooctcre in which the country 

groups are interested or the establishment   of en international mechanism 

through which technology can bo acquired and transferred to projects in more 

than one country.    The farmer approach necessitates eluso collaboration and 

co-ordination between country greupr and tho identification of common 

technological needs in specific industrial  sectors,  after which a joint 

body can bo constituted for evaluating, negotiating and acquiring selooted 

tochnology in the identified fields.    Tho second alternativo requires the 

creation of an appr. priatc international mechanism through which suoh 

joint technology transactions can bo channelled« 

39»    Technological co—operation among developing countries should also bo 

extended in respect  of consultancy and ongineoring services and development 

cf manpower skills,   including managerial expertise.    Hitherto, linkages in 

these fields have boon established primarily at enterprise  level between 

licensoo8 and foroign paient organizations and technology lioonsors from 

industrialized nations, though somoi joint training programmes have boon 

undertaken in sano ESCáP countries.    The potential for greater co-oporation 

\ 
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ti particularly marked in respect of consultary services and detailed 

engineering faoilitie., and there is considerable scope for iettine up joint 

consultancy and engineering services.    The first step in this direction is 

the greater UPS among themselves of consultancy and engineering services 

available in developing countries followed by the creation of appropriât« 

national consultancy services in each country or in regional group, through 

•uch collaboration.   Tho projected figure of $6,000 million by 1905, by way 

of technology transact i one in developing countries most of which will 

represent initial resource outflow from these countries, will itself 

oenstitute a significant constraint for the majority of then, unless joint 

efforts are initiated at the international level to cover such resource needs, 

at least partially.   The widening of the field cf technological choies, 

through the participation of a larger number of medium- and sMll-soalo 

enterprises from both developed and developing countries in the toohnology- 
•upply process, will also require resource mobilisation and support of 

significant magnitude if it iB tc bo effectively achieved.    It is also 

necessary, in order to ensure that technology supply to developing countries 

takes place on equitable terms acceptable to these countries that an 

institutional mechanism should be sot up, through which a sisoablo volume 

of technology transactions can be channelled on term, and conditions considered 
citable and appropriate.    Per those reason, it would be useful to set up an 

international mechanism undor the auspioes of UNIDO with its principal ai« 

being to assist and facilitato the flow cf industrial technology to and fr« 

developing countries on equitable terms so as to accelerate their 
industrialisation. 

40.    Tho functions of suoh a meohanian oculd bo tei 

(a) 

(b) 

Assist in identifying toohnologioal noods of developing countries 
particuferly in the specific technical need, in identm.d^riority 
seotors of production and manufacture! *«w«y 

V 
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ie)    Acquiro licensing right« fer technological processes, production 
techniques, trade secrets and know-how, bcth patonted and unpatented for 
selected production branches and products, for the purpose of trane- 
ferriiig mich technology to developing country enterprises,  other than 
wholly cwnod or majority cwnod foreign subsidiaries and affiliates on 
'appropriate terms and conditions;    and 

(d)    Assist developing country enterprises in initir.l financing of the cost 
of acquisition of technology fer selected prediction branchos and 
products, either whclly or partially. 

C«      Improving tho ca. ability for development cf technologies 

41. Tho capability for adapting and improving existing technologies and 

developing now tochn^logios suitable tt individual country conditions is 

a major stop towards reduoing technological dependence and as such roquire» 

priority action.   A strategy for this purpcso if properly applied could 

release the innovative capacities in dovei:ping ccuntrios and benefit in 

particular the rural oconcmy.    A primary action, found wanting in most 

developing countries,  is tho systematic identification and improvement of 

technologies already used in a country.    Particulox attention needs to be 

given to «easurcs directed at a ro orient at i on of existing researoh in 

developing countries, the commercialization of tho research results and 

the involvement of industry.    Tho capacity for detailed engineering and 

design has to bo built up.    Though there are several reasons for laok of 

R and D work by private companies, measuros have to bo initiated by which 

there is increasing involvement of the private companies in indigenous 

research. 

42. These measures agr-in require a set of government policies and honco 

an examination of existing policies becomes a matter for national action. 

43. The development of appropriate tochn logic's in an area in which co- 

operation among developing countries can be highly productive,    Tho exchange 

of information m available indigenous technologies and < n the researoh pro- 

grammes of their institutions oan help to avoid wastage of scarce resources 

and the pooling together cf experience.^ Co-cporativo rosearon possibilities 

could be identified and promoted.    The Round-table Ministerial Meeting has 

idontified sevoral sectors in which such o„-operation may bo promoted. 

j/ See in this connexion "Report on the Meeting of    ialctod Heads of 
Research Institutos" (Il/NQ.233/21). 

<L 
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44. Whilo polioioe, inetituti.n building ana training figure prominently 

in the abovo discussion en the framework for aotion, it would be inexpedient 

to apply uniform or preoonooived solutions to the varying requirements of 

difforont countries.    A careful examination of the present technological 

situation in the ocuntry in individual industry sectors and the steps tc be 

taken to moot tht, foreeeon needs in oach soctcr is inescapable for each 

country.   Effective use cf and interlinkagoe between existing institutions 

and r. national introspection on the polioios needed are equally imperative. 

«QUE OF UNIDO 

45. The role of UNIDO in this rcspeot is twe-f aid.    Or. the one hand, it 

will stimulate and assist national action for the formulation cf technology 

policios and plans and ftr building up national capabilities for the choice, 

acquisition, adaptation,  absorption and development of technology.   On the 

cthor hand, it will mobilize the co-operation of all organizations and 

individuals active in this field in a manner contributory to and complementary 

with tho national actions.    The fermer process of assisting developing 

ccuntrios will continuo to bo done through tochnior.1 assistance projoots, 

training programmes, workshops and publications.    In addition increasing 
uso will be mado of short-term advisory services,  sinoe on many oooasions 

whet the countries may need by way of assistance is not technical projeots . 

but quick and short-term advisory sorvioos.    Such eervioes heve boon found 

to be specially useful for the chcico and acquisition of technology 

particularly whore large investments are involved.    Tho prooess of mobilisation 

cf interest will be undertaken through tho promotion cf oo-operation between 

developed and developing countries as well as among tho developing countries 

themsulvoE.    In all theso activities the existence of the ESCAP/UHIDO Joint 

Division cf Industry including UNIDO regional advisers and tho establishment 

of the ESCAP Rogional Contre for Transfor of Technology próvido an opportunity 
for ccnoortod action in tho ESCAP region. 

46.    Whilo UNIDO has ever tho past decade boon actively assisting developing 

countrios in this fiold through toohnioal assistance programmes,  advisory 

services, aettiagi and studios, its approach has reoeived a sharper focus 

through several rocont mandates.    As a result it has been possible to 

dovalop major programmes in the fields of technological information, the 

appropriate ohcico of technology and technology polioy and planning, 
mandates and activities are disoussed below. 

-¿^ 
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ia)    Tho formulation and implement at i en cf a Co-oporr.tive Programme of Action 
in the .ioltl cf appropriate Industrial Toehn-lcar has boon undertaken in 
responso tc a Lima resolution en the selection ,f p.pprcpriato industrial 
tochn:lcgyj/.    L repcrt2/ was submitted t    the Industrial Dovelopmont 
Board which adopted a dociaicn^/ welcoming tho roport, endorsing the 
moans of implementation prepesod thoroin aad providing ¿uidelines for the 
further delineation cf the Programme cf ..ction.   Tho Economic and Scoiai 
Ccunöil (ECOSOC) has taken n te of this deci si o. o-f the Board with 
satisfaction^ 

(b) Ooneral Assembly roocluticn 3507(XXX) hac called en UNIDO, ifliStJÜi» 
to establieh an Industrial Teohn:ilcgicr.l Information Bank.    üBI»'I 
proposal fcr a    ilet operation^/ cf INTIB was ondersody by tho 
IDB| 

(c) L resolution,  initiated by tho Lime. O aferoncc, war adopted by tho IIS 
on tho subjoot of International Co-sporativn in the Transfer of 
Technology]^ .    The rceclutioa considers that UNIDO should oontinue tc 
make an important contribution tc the . rcmoticn of international co- 
oporaticn in tho development and transfer of industrial technology in 
order te premete tho industrializati ::i cf the dovolcping countries, 
and identifies a serios of activities through which UNIDO could dc so, 

47, Tho aims of the activities undertaken on the basis of the above mandates 

are trainod on those critical elements of tho ^recess cf building up 

teohnclogical capabilities which have been identified earlier. 

Industrial and Technological Information Bank (INTIB) 

48. INTIB is intondod as a direct support to tho process cf salootion of 

technologies to developing countries.    It  is designed tc add a qualitative 

dimension to tho existing information activities of UNIDO by providing 

selectively processed information.    Its pilot activities cover only four 

sootors, namely ircn and stool;    fertilizers;    agro-industries;     and 

agricultural machinery and implements.    In its initial stages it will 

service institutions rather than enterprises in developing ocuntrios thus 

building up the capabilities of tho institutions in assisting tho process 

of the seleotion of technology. 

Resolution ID/CORF.}/!*«>*• 2 
ID/B/168 
Decision ID/B/DOO.IV (Xl) 
ID/B/183 
ID/B/Doc. V(XI) 
lesolution ID/B/47(XI) 
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¿DPrcpriatfl industrial teohncW 

49. Tho Programme cf Aotion on Appropriate Industrial Tsohnology smphasisss 

tho nood for adoption of oritoria for the seloction of technology.    Iti 

ramifications however extond over tho entire spectrum of activities oruoial 

for indigenous technological development.    The Pregrammo of Aotion identifies 

the following fre/nework of activities to be undertaken by national governments 

as well as by privato agencies and rogional and international organisations! 

(a) evaluation and comparison of alternative industrial technologies» 

(b) promotion of technological research;    (c)    Ovllooticn and dissemination 

cf practical oxporionco;    (d)    application of toohnology to rural development! 

(e)    teohnclogios for altornative sources of energy} (f) national and inter- 

national policies rclatod to appropriate industrial toohnolcgy;    (g) institut- 

ional infrastructure for appropriato industrial technology;    and 

(h)    training progrnramos in appropriate industrial technology. 

50. The important p->int,  apart from implementine such activities,  is the 

consolidation of offert in this fiold,  and the mobilisation of interest on a 

wcrld-wido scale.   This stop will bring about a fuller use of existing 

resources and alec place tho concopt of appropriate industrial technology 

in tho main strcrvn cf existing activities and not apart from it.    This goal 

can bo achieved by stimulating policy and decision-makers, enterprises and 

resoarch institutes in developing countries to promote the application of 

appropriato industrial technology;    stimulating euppliers cf teohnology and 

equipmont in industrialized countries to undertake the necessary adaptation 

and rodosign to suit the needs of developing countries;    stimulating 

governments and donor agencies in industrialized countries and in developing 

countrios witli sufficient financial resources at their disposal to allocate 

mere funds to cc-oporativo progroramea on appropriate technology;    mobilising 

existing '•osoarch oapacity in developing and industrialised oountriss in 

rosoarch organizations, universities, private enterprises and particularly 

small companies and individual invontcxB,  so as to promote the adaptation 

of avcilablo teohnclogios and the development of now technologies where 
necesBory. 

511    For the mobilisation of intorost, UNIDO proposes to organise a global 

meeting oallod the "Forum for Appropriate Industrial Tsohnclocy (FAIT)". 

To this mooting wculd bo invited government oxperts and selsotsd institutions 

'I    f 
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from developing countries as well as interested organizations in the Unitod 

Nations Bystoraf and donor and aid agencies that havo shown activo interest 

in the matter.    This mooting would previde an importunity to establish 

personal centrâtB and exchange information en tho work boing dono and the 

problems encountered.    In addition to this meeting a Consultative Grcup en 

Appropriate Industrial Technology consisting of hi¿,My qualified persons of 

international repute will bo convened eneo a yoar.    The first mootine of tho 

Group tokos placo in November 1977» 

52.   A number of project oencopts in the field of appropriato technology 

have also been developed.    There is no consolidated fund specifically designed 

to implement such activities at present.    However, the establishment of the 

Unitod Nations Industrial Development Fund can be cxpoctod to previde a 

further impetus to activities in t.iis fiolc".    Special contributions to this 

Fund could aliso bo considered for this purpose. 

/ 

*L 

Technology policios and' plena 

53»   Projects aro beine implemented in this field in vigoria and Guatemala 

end planned in Turkoy and Ghana.    Common to all the projects i» a field-level 

survey of the actual conditions in tho country conoernod, followed by on 

export workshop with the local policy-makorn,    A major project on similar 

lines is envisaged in three sets of developing countries!    1. count rio« 

with no explicit technology policier, er plans;    2. countries which have 

established mechanisms for regulation of import od tochnclcgyj    and 3.    countries 

which have formulated technology plauB.    Integral tc those studios would be 

the discussion of tho results with tho policy-maker« cf tho respective 

countries»    An intornati nal meeting of exporte and pclicy-makors from 

developing countries will thon bo    rganizod t^ discuss tho experionoe and 

arrive at broad guidelines for national actirn.    This project will for« port 

of UNIDO*s contribution tc the UN Conference on Science and Technology for 

Development. 

34*   Other important activities,  in addition to normal toohnioal assistanoo 

activities, to bo carried cut in the next biennium inolude tho preparation 

of guidolinos for tho ¿valuation and screening of transfer of technology 

agreements;    c mpilation of training matorial for training courses in the 

acquisition of toohnolcgy;    a project fcr artrongthoning tho colloctive 

bargaining position cf developing countries in the IDCAS region for the 
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acquisition cf teohnulcsyi  survey of indigenous toohnolcgios in UBO in 

Thailand and India in solootcf. sectors of ford preservation and processing! 

a pilot programmo for the strengthening and modernization of technological 

performanceB of the medium aid small industrio-, in tho Philippines}    a 

system cf exchange of information rmong rosoarch institutions of developing 

countriei  on the rosoarch programes;    rind prugramm s in respect cf 

application of technology for rural industrialisation and alternative 

sources cf enargy. 

55. The establishment of the Regional Centro for Toohnolcgy Transfer for 

the BSCAP region próvidos undoubtedly a forum through which developing 

countries in tho E3C¿P region could hoi? each other in building up their 

technological capabilities*   UNIDO will participate in the mission being 

organized by the Regional Centro te  selected developing countries in the 

region.    In addition, in collaboration with the Regional Centre,  a work- 

shop will bo held with tho national fecal prints in which,  among othop 

things, tho linkages of tho fecal points and the Regional Centre with 

UMIDO prograwnoB in appropriato tochnoloQr and IHTIB will bo explored. 

56. The guidelines provided by this Ministerial Mooting together with 

tho conclusions   >f the Now Delhi Round-table could well constitute a now 

dimension to action by developing countries to build up thoir technological 

capabilities.    Tho coro of this new dimension would bo tho concept of 

collective solfrolianoe on the basis of which new and practical approaches 

to the seloction and acquisition of technologies .-.s well as the development 

of technologies suitable to developing oountrios could be dovised and 

applied.    Tho ESCiJ» roción is a suitable one in whi h auch new approaches 

oculd bo developod, test jd and adopted widely. 

57. In this process and in tho light of the framework discussed above, action 

oould be initiated by UNIDO particularly in tho following aroas,  as an 

addition to its existing activities) and in co-operation with ESCAPs 

(a) Establishing a system for the oxchango and utilization of information on 
technical know-hew and skills, machinery and equipment,  design, oonmlting 
and contraction capabilities in developing oountrios; 

(b) Establishing a system for exchange and utilization of information on 
toohnolcgy contracts concluded by developing oountrios so as to strengthen 
their bargaining positicnj 

(e)    Tho promotion cf joint acquisition cf technology raid other moasures for 
rtrengtheninc the oollootivo bargaining position of dovoloping oountrios! 

(d)   Establishing an international moolianism undor UNIDO auspioee for direct 
assistance to dovoloping oountrios in tho acquisition cf technology» 
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